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Economy 

‘Lockdown’ extended till May 5 

▪ Considering the global situation and following the advice of public health experts, the government yesterday also decided to 

extend the ongoing restrictions on "overall activities and people's movement" for one more week -- from April 29 to May 5 

-- to fight the second wave of the Covid-19. 

▪ "We are closely watching the situation in India, especially in Kolkata. We may have to impose stricter restrictions if the situation 

in West Bengal worsens like in Delhi," an official, who was present at the virtual meeting yesterday, told. 

From: https://www.thedailystar.net/frontpage/news/lockdown-extended-till-may-5-2084353 

India Halting Supply: Oxygen crunch may turn grave 

▪ The sudden halt to oxygen import from India amid the second Covid-19 wave may put Bangladesh in a precarious position 

if the current coronavirus situation deteriorates, fear health officials and suppliers. 

▪ Bangladesh used to meet 15-20 percent of its monthly requirement of around 5,400 tonnes of both medical and industrial 

oxygen through import from India. 

From: https://www.thedailystar.net/frontpage/news/india-halting-exportoxygen-crunch-may-turn-grave-2084405 

Mitigating Vaccine shortage: Russia, China can be new sources 

▪ The government is seriously considering importing Covid-19 vaccines from Sinopharm of China and Russia's Sputnik V in 

order to ensure continuation of the ongoing mass vaccination programme. 

▪ "We have analysed various sources of the vaccine. We found that Sinopharm and Sputnik V is suitable right now," Maj Gen 

Mahbubur Rahman, director general of Directorate General of Drug Administration (DGDA), told. 

From: https://www.thedailystar.net/backpage/news/mitigating-vaccine-shortage-russia-china-can-be-new-sources-2084373 

BB cuts interest rate of refinance funds 

▪ Bangladesh Bank yesterday cut the interest rate on refinance funds for pre-shipment credit aiming at helping local exporters 

continue shipping products amid the coronavirus outbreak. 

▪ From now on, businesses will be allowed to avail funds from the scheme at 5% interest rate instead of a previous 6%, according 

to a central bank notice. 

From: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/bb-cuts-interest-rate-refinance-funds-2084385 

Stock Market 

Stocks fall on profit booking 

▪ The stock market witnessed a profit booking session yesterday, breaking a graining streak of eight consecutive days. 

▪ DSEX, the benchmark index of the Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE), fell 12 points, or 0.22%, to stand at 5,485.86. 

From: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/stocks-fall-profit-booking-2084413 

Banks & NBFIs 

Banks can form start-up fund with 1.0% of their net profits 

▪ The central bank has amended its policy allowing all banks to form their own start-up fund with 1.0% of net profits instead 

of operating ones earlier, officials said. 

▪ Formation of the start-up fund will start with 1.0% of net profits on the basis of the December's financial statement for 2020, 

it added. 
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From: https://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/first-page/banks-can-form-start-up-fund-with-10pc-of-their-net-profits-1619460758 

Corporate 

Unilever Consumer Care’s profit drops despite higher sales 

▪ Unilever Consumer Care's sales rose 14% year-on-year to BDT 1.14 bn in the first quarter of the current year but it could not 

prevent a 31.8% drop in profits due to an increase in prices of raw materials and duty. 

▪ "This reduction in EPS was mainly due to lower gross margin (caused by material inflation and duty increase) and lower 

finance income," said the company. 

From: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/unilever-consumer-cares-profit-drops-despite-higher-sales-2084409 

Telecommunication 

Handset sales down 40% since January 

▪ Sales of mobile handsets have dropped more than 40% in April compared to the January level after consumers tightened 

their belt as they see no immediate end to the coronavirus pandemic.    

▪ The total market size of handsets stands at around BDT 110.00 bn, and the annual demand for mobile phone stands at 32.0 

mn. Of it, smartphones account for only 28%, or 9.0 mn, industry people said. 

From: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/handset-sales-down-40pc-january-2084433 

Govt amends clause to attract more investments in submarine cable business 

▪ The government has opened up licences for submarine cable business, removing the clause that allowed only two companies 

in the market. 

▪ According to the amendment in the 'Regulatory and Licensing Guidelines for Invitation of Offers/Proposals for Issuing License 

to Build, Operate and Maintain Submarine Cable Systems and Services in Bangladesh', the number of licenses will be decided 

by the government in order to ensure diversity, fair competition, uninterrupted and efficient telecom services. 

From: https://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/trade-market/govt-amends-clause-to-attract-more-investments-1619455198 

Fuel & Energy 

Power plants set new record for electricity generation 

▪ Power plants in Bangladesh have set a new record for electricity generation to meet the growing demand amid a sweltering 

summer heat wave. 

▪ As much as 13,520 MW of electricity was produced around 9pm Sunday. The previous highest production of power was 

13,380 MW generated on Apr 15. 

From: https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/national/power-plants-set-new-record-for-electricity-generation-1619446884 

BD to buy two LNG cargoes from spot market in June 

▪ Bangladesh will buy two LNG cargoes from spot market in June, one less from May, as it will be importing more gas from 

term suppliers in the hot summer month. 

▪ The state-run Petrobangla will import six cargoes in June, its highest import slot in a month, from term suppliers to feed 

power plants and industries. 

From: https://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/last-page/bd-to-buy-two-lng-cargoes-from-spot-market-in-june-1619460932 
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BD LPG export to India halted since March 2020 

▪ Export of liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) to India has been suspended for more than one year due to onslaught of the deadly 

coronavirus pandemic in the South Asian region as well as in the world. 

▪ Two privately-owned Bangladeshi firms -- Omera Petroleum and Beximco LPG -- halted LPG export to India since March 26, 

2020, when the government had announced the first lockdown, terming it public holiday. 

From: https://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/trade-market/bd-lpg-export-to-india-halted-since-march-2020-1619455332 
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